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PHASECHANGEPAINT TESTS ON ROCKWELL
ORBITER/TANKAND ORBITERALONECONFIGURATIONS
1.0 INTRODUCTION
This report presents model information and data from wind tunnel
tests conducted on O.Ol75-scale models of the Rockwell Internationdl Space
Shuttle orbiter and external tank in the AEDCTunnel B Facility. The or-
biter and tank were built to Rockwell lines VL70-000139 and VL78-000041,
respectively, and their Rockwell model number is 21-OT. The phase change
paint technique was used tn determine aerodynamic heating rates and oil
flow and Schlieren photographs were used for flow visualization.
The test was run in two phases. The first, designated OH3A, was
conducted on the orbiter-tank configuration to determine basic heating
rates and interference effects. This phase was performed in 16.5 hours
from June 28 to June 30, 1973.
The second phase, OH3B, was conducted on the orbiter alone from
July 9 to July II, 1973, in 23 charge hours. Studies during this reentry
portion of the test concentrated on the effects of the TPS tile system.
Engineering personnel responsible for this test were:
M. Quan - Wind Tunnel Operations
C. Craig - Aerodynamic Heating
The model and all test data are unclassified.
2.0 SUMMARYDISCUSSION
A series of tests were conducted on O.Ol75-scale models of a Rockwel _
International Space Shuttle orbiter and external tank configuration. These
tests were conducted at the Air' Force's Arnold Engineering Development
Center (AEDC) in the Von Karman Facility's Tunnel B. Nominal Math numoer
for these tests was 8.0.
Parameters varied during the orbiter-tapk (OH3A) phase of the tasting
included Reynolds numbers of .68 and 3.7 x lO° per foot and angles of attack
of 0 ° and -5 ° at 0 ° sideslip. The majority of runs during this phase were
made with the orbiter-tank mated configuration, but some tests were also
made orbiter alone and tank alone to determine effects in the presence of
the other. The tank was rolled 180° with respect to the orbiter for some -




top with normal piping ir_UJu pruserlc_"of Lhe orbiter. Several runs were
also made with a boundary layer trip ring on the no_e of the tank to simu-
late actual full scale boundary layer conditions. No,mal model orientation
was inverted in order to facilitate the taking of pictures on the side of
the tank with the most external piping.
• During the orbiter alone phase of the test (OH3B), Reynolds number
was varied from .5 to 3.7 x 106 per foot. The model was run at 25°, 30°,
35°, and 45° angles of at_ck and 0°, l°, and 5° angles of yaw. Orbiter
model was tested inverted.
Oil flow tests were attempted for 3 runs. The results were not
satisfactory, so this type of flow visualizationwas _erminated.
Due to the large size of the O.Ol75-scale models, Schlieren photo-
graphs of the entire model could not be taken. Smaller O.OO6-scale models
(Rockwellmodel numbers 46-I and 46-2) from a previous test were used.
The 46-I model was built to VL70-000139 lines. The 46-2 model was identi-
cal except the wing/cuff radius was 500" (full scale)• Schlieren photo-
graphs of these two models were taken at a = 30° from 0n to 90° roll, in
15° increments, to determine the shock envelope for these two configurations.
In addition, a planform view Schlieren was taken of tileO.Ol75-scale models.
It did not show the entire model (due to its large sizg), but did show the
bow shJck interactionwith the wing.
One of the primary objectives of OH3B was to evaluate the effects of
the thermal protection system (TPS) tile system. Three differen: ";Lod
widths and depths were cut into the underside of orbiter models to sibnuls_e
the tile gaps. Results of tests on these models can then be compared with
regular smooth bottomed orbiters to determine the effects of various sized
tile gaps on boundary layer transition and the resultant heating rates.
Also, two TPS tiles were built up .005" during two runs to determine effects
_ ,_]o h_,_, _smatchcs _,,,o_,_,,,,.
It became necessary during the test to install aluminum nose caps on
one of the tank models and on all of the orbiter models except one. This
one was left unaltered for comparison purposes. The nose c_ps prevented
excessive ablation and degradation of model nose contour due to the high
tunnel operating temperaturesand heating of the noses.
The model material properties used in the data reduction are as listed






The models were O.Ol75-scalemodels of the Rockwell International
Space Shuttle O_biter and External Liquid Hydrogen - Oxygen Fuel Tank.
The configuratons were defined by Rockwell drawings VL70-000139 and VL78-
000041. Model design and fabrication work was performed by Grumman Aero-
- space Corporation in Bethpage, New York.
The models were cast in one piece, using a Grumman epoxy compound
cal]ed material "G". The specific material composition is proprietary to
Grumman, but material properties taken from samples analyzed by the Grum-
man lab were provided. The external tank models were cast around a hollow
steel sting while the orbiter models were cast around an epoxy-fiberglass
sleeve.
Two exterpal tank models were built with the orbiter-tank support
system and the external fuel feed lines duplicated. These items were non-
load bearing and were attached to the tank but not the orbiter. One of
these models was painted with a stripe reference system. After the grid
photographs were taken, the paint stripes were washed off with solvent and
the model was used as a test article.
For certain runs, a thin metal band with small metal balls 0.078"
in diameter (tack-weldedon) was placed around the tank in the nose region
to act as a transition strip. The center to center separation distance
between the small balls was approximately three diameters or 0.234" The
ring was placed three inches back from the nose in an axial direction.
There were nine orbiter models built according to the table below:
No. of Models Roughness Elevons (LH__RH)_
3 Smooth +5°, 0°
l Smooth +lO°, -40°
1 Rough (I) +5° , 0°
I Rough (2) +5", 0°
1 Rough (3) +5°, 0°
l Rough (4) +5°, 0°
1 Smooth +5°_ 0`7(Paint Stripe)
The roughness models have grids machined into the underside of the
vehicle to simulate the thermal protection system tiles. Figure 3 shows
_k_ Jtm_Bt lw|_,,=area with the _=_h_,_a grid for roughness (1), (2) and (3). Roughness




In addiLion, two IPS tiles were built up approximately .005" with a
heat-resistant epoxy paint during the test on the Rough (2) model to study
the downstream effects. The two tiles built up are shown in Figure 3.
In order to obtain valid melting rate data, the top wing surface was
s]abbed from the eleven hinge line to the trailing edge to increase material
thickness. The bottom surface of the wing was held to contour, even when
the elevens were deflected.
Eleven deflections were cast ir the model. The rudders on all models
had a 20° half angle (40° total) flare.
One orbiter was painted with a stripe reference system to facilitate
data reduction and analysis. It was not used as a test article.
A dog-leg sti,:gmated to an AEDC offset knuckle was used to obtain
the required orbiter _lone angles of attack. The orbiter-tank combination
was supported by a single sting that branched into two separate stings
which entered the aft end of each component.
The orbiter-tank combination was not tested while yawed. _aw of the
orbiter alone was obtained by ,elling the orbiter about its axis while at
angle of attack. The specific ro11 angle was obtained by rolling the alum-
inum sleeve-core about the sting and pinning it at predetermined ]nd pre-
drilled locations on the sting. The table below lists the angles of attack
and roll necessary to get effective angles of yaw:
To obtain _ = 1° To obtain _ = 5°
: 25°, _ = 2.37° _ = 25°, _ : 11.68°
a = 30°, _ = 2.00° a = 30°, _ = 9.92°
: 35°, @ = 1.74° _ : 35°, B : 8.67°
: 45°, @ = 1.41° _ : 45°, @ = 7.05°
Before starting OH3B, it was necessary to install aluminum nose caps
on all the n_biter models except one which was left unaltered for comparison
purposes.
3.2 MODEL NOMENCLATURE
Since there were no removable parts on these models and no configura-
tion variables, individual components were not listed on the run schedule.
However, for information, the following nomenclature symbols have been













A new set of symbols were generated during this test to differentiate
between the models.
Nomenclature Descri_ti_o_! Model Assembl_ !__.
OH3A 0 Orbiter, smooth bottom, 550-27 or
elevons +5", 0r' 550-28
T External Tank 553-2 or
T(with trip External Tank with transition 553-4
ring) ring on
OH3B S-27 Smooth bottom, elevons +5", 0" 550-27
5_28 Smooth bottom, elevons +5", 0" 550-28
S-22X Snlooth bottom, elevons +5", 0", 550-22X
no metal nose cap
RI Machined grid on bottom surface 550-21
.006" wide x .006" deep
R2 Machined grid on bottom sur:ace 550-23
.0]6" wide x .016" deep
R3 Machined grid on bottom surface 550-24
.028" wide x .028" deep
R4 Machined grid on bottom of wings 550-25 -,_




Nomenclature Desrript'ion MgdelA_segb!yN9 =
R5 R2 with two tiles on forward 550-23
body built up •005" (see
Figure 3)
E Smooth bottom, elevons +lO °,
_40°
3.3 DIMENSIONALDATA
See following component sheets.
4.0 TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) is an Air Farce
Facility located in Tullahoma, Tennessee. The tunnel used, Tunnel B, is ':
;ocated in the Von Karman Facility portion of this center. Engineering
and other technlcal operations in this tunnel are performed by contractor
personnel of ARO, Inc.
Tunnel B is a continuous, closed circuit, variable density wind
tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-inch diameter test
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach number of 6 or 8
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively,
and at a stagnation temperatureof up to 1350°R. The model may be in-
jected into the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model cooling
or model changes without interruptingthe tunnel flow.
5.0 TEST OPERATING PROCEDURES
5.l SET UF
The tunnel operation and model handling were accomplished by AEDC
personnel.
Both the orbiter-tank and the orbiter alohe configurationswere
installed inverted. Orbiter alone roll angles required to obtain effective
yaw angles were obtained by rolling the model on its axis and pinning its
aluminum sleeve-core to predrilled holes in the sting.
Four cameras were used during the orbiter-tank (OH3) testing. They '-
were located to photograph the top, bottom, upper side and lower side.
During the orbiter alone (OH3B) testing, only three cameras were used:






Just prior to each run, the initial temperature(>fthe model was
taken using a contact thermometec. This thermometerconsisted of a thermo-
couple mounted at the end of a probe which was placed aqainst the model
, su _fare.
Before and after a run, the model was in an injection chamber out-
side of the test section. Ohly after flow was established_ere the model
and support system injected into the airstream. (,ontinuous sequence
pictures were taken throughout the test peril)d, after which the model was
retracted. The test period ,,_asd_termined by the paint melt temperature
and estimated heating rates.
AfLer in.jection and retrac' _ from the tunm! flow, the model wa_:
removed from the sting and a freshly painted mo(_el_,.Ld_ied _,,it_ place.
6.0 INSTRUMENTATION
The following items were required for the te_,t•
I. Four 70n_ncameras on OH3A for the m'biter-tank t_-sting.
Three cameras for the orbiter alone testln(jon 0_i3[._.
2. A polaroid camera fur irlqredetailed shots of seleLted
runs after the model was removed from the sting.
3. A digit.aTr_ntact thermometer for recording model initial
temperature.
4. A set-up to take Schlieren photographs.
5. A video tape television set-up with capability for
on-line monitoring d,d repiay.
7.0 DATA REDUCTION
7.l GENERAL
i The phase change paint technique i_ an approximate method of
determining aerodynamic heating rates from hypersonic wind tunnel tests.
.- Briefly, it involves the spray application of a temperature-sensitive
i paint to a model prior to installation in a wind tunnel. The paint dries.. in a thin coat of opaque solid which, when heated to a given te'nperature,
will turn into a colorless liquid. Sudden exposure (by injection into <
the air flow) to a hypersonic airstream will initiate aerodynamic floating
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of the - _ _ .... n _,,,,,oue, surface. The pa_* will melt (change vhaJ,) _hen the Ioc,]1
surface temperature reaches its calibrated melt _empera_ure. The propa-
gation of this melt line is recorded by a camera which takes pictures at
a preset rate. Later, Each "'ame can be correlated with the amount of
tinm the model had been in the flow to obtain aerodynamic heating rates.
A paint stripe reference system was on one orbiter and one external
tank (Figures 5a, 5b, 6). Pictures were taken of al] configurations
tested at the various angles of attack and roll. The_e pictures are pre-
sented in this report so the actual position of various me]c ]ines can bc
determined from the paint stripe models despite any distortion due to per-
spective. With the orbiter alone runs at 0° roll, there were sufficient
runs of one configuration to warrant superimposing the grid on the orbiter
outline and then reproducing them.
7.2 DETERMINATIONOF HEATINGP_ATES
First, the adiabatic wall temperature (TAw) must be determined.
To obtain this, the ratio of adiabatic wall temperature to stagnation
temperatures (To) is calculated by:
TAW= .867 + .133 sinl'55a
To
Where: _ =,_ + @
is the model annle of attack
@ is the surface oeflection relative to the model
centerline (usually zero or assumed zero).
This ratio, TAW, is calied the "recovery factor" (RT). It repre-T-T
sents the ratio of the free stream dynamic temperature recovered at the
(model) wall (Table 2). FT^,,1
Since TO is measured, TAWwds d_L_rl-i,,_a fromLi o j x Io.
Using TAW, the value of the parameter T is calculated:
Tpc - TIN
Where: Tpc = phase change paint melt temperature (°F)
TIN = mode] initial temperature (°F)
TAW = adiabatic wall temperature
10 I
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Using T, 6 is determined from an iterative solution of"
, 62
l - T = e (l erf B)
With 6 ubtained from the above expression, the heat transfer
_" coefficient (h) is determined from:
B_-Kp CPh:
Where: K = thermal conductivity of the snodelmaterial (BTU/Ft-SEC-F°)
p = density of model material (Ib/ft3)
= _B,U/Ib-F")Cp specific heat of model material _ T
t = time in seconds
The aerodynamic heating rate q is calculated from:
= h(TAw - Tpc)
The stagnation point heat transfer coefficient and heating rate is
calculated using the equations below:
ms ('768)(Cp)(Rr-'6)(Pw _w)'I( °s _s ) 4 /dTee= .VL-£-
Where:Pr = _uCP ( u, Cp and K for air)K
= air density alon0 model wall (Ibm/ft3)Pw
Ps = stagnation density (Ibm/ft3)
Uw = air viscosity along model wall (Ib /ft-sec)m
= stagnation air viscosity (Ibk_/ft-sec)
s
= theoretical thin film heat transfer coeff"cient
hs (BTU/ft__sec_Fo)
ov -,ji ,Jand, _-_ NR RgT° I-- P1 P2
1 11
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NR = nose radius (Ft)
Ft-lbf
R = gas constant = 53.35 (Ibm T oR)
Ibm Ft
g = gravitational constant = 32.2 (Ibf secz)
TO = stagnation temperature (°R)
P1 = M o Y -1
y = rati_ of specific heats (air)
M = free stream Mach number
l
The theoretical stagnation point heating rate (qs) is calculated
from:
qs = hs (TAw - Tpc)
7.3 MATERIAL PROPERTIES AND RECOVERY FACTORS
Because each model had a slightly different set of CpK values,
a weighted average was usea to ease the operational problems involved in
having sets of values unique to each model. The following values were
used in the data reduction for all models:
TABLE l






























8.1 The data presented in this report are contour plots which show
isotherm_ for selected frames of data and corresponding tabulated data.
The frame numbers on the isotherms correspond to the tabular listing
following each contour plot.
The contour plots are broken down into four groups: (T), top
camera; (US), upper side camera; (LS), lower side camera; and (B), bottom
camera. On each contour there are assigned frame numbers.
In column one of the tabular listing labeled (PIC), each frame
number corresponds to the contour plot numbe_ and camera configurations.
In a separate section are paint stripe tracings presenting grid




TMODEL COMPONENT: BODY - _i?
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Fuselage,3 Confi_uz-ation, Li_ht3cei_ht,Orbiter
per Hockwell Lines VL70-O001_9
Model Scale = 0.01755
DRAWING _UMBER: VL70-000139
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE :
I
Length - IN. 1290.3 22.5_025
Max. Width - IN. 267.6 , 4.G_O
Max.Depth - IN. .___2#.s_4.___ , 4.2787_
Fineness Ratio 4.821_75 ,,,/+.8217,5
Area- FT2






I! _ooetCC_PONmNT,_ _od-_ . iGENERAL DESCRIPTION** Configuz_tion 3 per Roc:._ell Lines VL?O-000139
-- j _ -, ........
I ............... tj' ,
_OTE: M_ identical to )[3, e_cept Int. ez_ection to f_,,lage.
, , ,,,= =. i= •
Madel _cAIe _._ O. 75, .........
DRAWING NUMBER VT.?0-000139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
I_I_ - IN 3_6.0 6.0550
Width - It; I08.0 1.890








WP = A63.9 INFS: WP = &O0 + 63.9 = &63.9
BP = 80.0 INFS






fMODEL COMPONENT: Ce.no.._"-- C7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 i;erRoc!._il Lines VL70-O_139
Insufficientinformationto complete dimensional data at this time.
Model Scale = 0.O175
DRAWlNG NUMBER _VL70-OO0!39
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Lengi'h (Xo = &33 to Xo = 670) - in. FS &_2.7 7.57225
Max Width 571.A0 9.99950










MODEL COMPONENT: F5 Body Flap
•i i - ,- | • i
'I GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 Configuration per Roc;_.'iiLines VL70-000139
i
.... , , ,| , ,
,,i
Scale Model = 0.0175
DRAWl NG NUMBER VL70-000139
- DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
length- in 8_.70 i._8225




















MODELCOMPON_T: WING-Wio3 ' I:
V
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 Orbiter per Lines VL70-OOO139. [
£
NOTE: Same pl_nform as W87, except dihedral at TE It
I
I t | " ' ' I"
Scale Model = O.O175





PIanform 2690. O0 O.82381
Span (Theo In, 93(._.6R ,16._9190 ,
AspectRatio 2.p6_ P.P65
Rate of Taper ,, 3•177 -__•!77
Taper Ratio O.2cO O.2c'0
DihedralAngle,degrees(9 TE of Elevon) _.,£,:0 3.500
IncIdenceAngle,degrees _.9c_0 _.r'7)




O.Z5 ElementLine 35.2c:9. 35.2o9
Chords:
Root (Theo)B.P.C,% 6P,9_74 12.O6170
Tip, (Theo) B.P. _ 2._12_£
MAC ATZ,,_l_ _.,3091r
Fus.Sta. of .25MAC _ "9._'955P-
W.P, of .Z5 MAC 2_u..20 5.23C,0
B.L. of .g5 MAC , iS2.z3 ,3.1872_
EXPOSEDDATA
"_Area (Theo) Ft2 1752.29 o.5366/_
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 _ ±z.(_llgO
AspectRatio 2.o5_ 2.059
Taper Ratio o. 2AS"L O. 2_,5t
Chords
Root BPI08 562. AO. 9.8_=--gO
Tip 1,00 b i37.P5
MAC 393.03 6.878o2
Fus.Ste,.of .25MAC i185.31 20.7_292
W,P. of .25 MAC 300.20 5.2535o
B.L.of .25 MAC 251.76 2.§15_0 _
AirfoilSection(RockwellMod NASA)
XXXX-64




Data for (I,_,of (2) Sides
LeadingEdge Cuff
P1anformA_a Ft_ 120.33 _ "
LeadingEK,:eIntersectsFus M, h. @ Sta _ 9.800








GENERALDESCRIPTION: 3 ConfiRu_tion per WlO3._ockwell Lines
VLTO-O001)9 data for (i) of (2) sides
Scale Model = O.O175
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-C00139
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCAL[
Area - FT2 2(35.52 o.o_:_,_





At Inb'dequiv,chord .2o8 .2o_





Area Moment(Normalto hinge line)- FT3 15_8.07 0.00_29







MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL- V ?
GENERICDESCRIPTION: _e,:terl_,neverticaltail dcuolewei3e airfoil_th
- L • _ _.m
roundedleadingedze.
........ :_ ,,-_. • ..... nm i J • _ i L .
, HodeLScale =_0.0175 Tmo-ooo± i9 .....
DRAWING:NUMBE,R: V!,?O-.CKX_095,
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL ,SCALE
TOTAL.pATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 =],25.92 O._CLA_
P1anform
Span (Theo) In "<31_.,,= _ _"
Aspect Ratio __i..6,7,_ .._:J._./
Rate of Taper O._.';7 O.:"'_
Taper Ratio o.L_c& o./A,L
SweepBack Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge 4_.09° LS.CoO
Trailing Edge _ ._._,". _,-,',
0.25 ElementLine 41.:_o 41.._,<'
Chords:
Tip (Theo) WP _C,pj? : o,;.--,-_Jl " " " i H - " '
MAC !_9 _-'i _. ,' '-',',":',
• • _ '*| ill.
Fus.Sta. of .25 MAC 1/,(-')._ '_" ....
• _J'' --T "_ m, ,
W. P. of .Z5 MAC (_]_,<_r_ ,_,,..._.{,,_
B. L. of .25MAC O.CO 0 n'_
AIrfol I Sectlon
LeadingWedge Angle Deg I0.0o0 ]O.,?c@
TrailingWedge Angle Deg _._/,.QZQ., iC.'-'2C
LeadingEdgeRadius ?.Co c.,:_:i






MODEL COMPONENT: HUDDF;H- H5
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2_, 3 and 3A Configuration :_er i<ockw_.].] Lines
VL70-000095
Model Scale = 0.0175
VL70-000139
DRAWING NUMBER: VI,70-0(0)095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - FT2 ]06._, 0.C'3258
Span (equivalent) - IN. 2r,.L.O }._<
Inb'd equivalent chord 9!.,5p5_ i._-,.,74
Outb'd equivalent chord . _0._33 C,.p-_p
Ratio nw)vablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400 O.ItOo
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 O.l_oo
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 3/+.83 _z_._3
Tailing Edge 26.2_ 26.25
Hingeline 34._3 34._
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line)- l_r3 526.13 O.C_o'_





MODEL COMPONENT" _XTERNAL T,_NK- TIO
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: External Ox2.¢genH,vdrogenTank, 3 Configurstion,
p'r Rock_e]l Lines VLTR-OOOO&I and VL72-OO0088
i, , , u i , J , •
Model Scale = 0.0%75
VL72-OOOO88
DRAWlNG NUMBER VL78-OGGGL_.
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
length - IN (I_oseg XT - 309) 1865 32.63750





















1 - _ _ 8XDE (_'S VIEW) G_O_S 0.016" _E, 0.016 Dz__.
WI_K}2 - B._O_T_ S_ (_'S VI_,'W)C,I_VES 0,006" '_IDEx 0.0Oo" DE_TP
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